







































































































































































































































































































expected! consequences! of! a! geoengineering! intervention! and! evaluating! them! against! a!
relevant! universal! ideal! of! justice.! Technologies! (at! least! those! of! such! global! scale)! coM
produce! futures,! and! coMproduce! social! imaginaries! and! their! cultures,! politics! and!
conceptions! of! justice! (Groves! 2014,! Verbeek! 2011).! In! this! thesis! I! therefore! seek! to!
elaborate!the!coMproductive,!indeterminate,!and!yet!inherently!moral!nature!of!technologies!
such!as! those!proposed! for!CGE;! identify! interactions!between!proposals! for!CGE,!and! the!
politics!and!practice!of!climate!mitigation!and!climate!risk!management;!and!explore!some!
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